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To Friends and Customers.
In no other country in the world is there such a variety of climate as in ours. While we

in the North are in the midst of a long, cold winter, m^ny of my customers in the Southern

states are asking for a new seed catalogue,* and write of spring,—of seed-sowing and of the

opening buds and blossoms of the early flowers.

I present each one of my customers of last year with a copy of my new catah)gue, wish-

ing all a truly Happy New Year," and hoping that all will find something in its pages

of interest. If you find but one packet of seeds that you want, please do not hesitate to or-

der it, for I fill small orders just as promptly and carefully as I do large ones. But should

you not want any seeds yourself this season, kindly do me the favor to hand the catalogue

to some friend who is interested in choice flowers, and if you can at the same time say a

good word for my seeds, I shall be doubly obliged.

To the manv thousands who will receive this Catalogue for the first time, and have never

dealt with me, I would say that the Seeds and Bulbs I offer are largely of my own growing,

and no expense or pains have been spared to grow and obtain the choicest the world aff'ords.

I have endeavored to improve the most popular varieties of flowers, and among those which

will be found much superior to the seed usually sold by dealers, I would call particular atten-

tion to my Asters, Balsams, China and Japan Pinks, Tansies, Feiunias. Phlox Drummondii,
Double Portulacca, Verbenas and Double Zinnias, which have been awarded numerous First

Premiums at Fairs where I have exhibited them. Many varieties do not perfect their seed

in this climate, or are better for being grown abroad, and these I obtain from the most skill-

ful growers in England, France and Germany. I test the germinating qualities of every

variety I sell, before sending out, and do not intend that a single packet of seed shall leave

my hands that will fail to grow through fault of mine.

PriPPQ constant study to furnish the Best Seeds at the Lowest Prices, which
nil/Cui will be found in many cases from 25 to 50 per cent, lower than in other cata-

logues, with which I invite a comparison. The figures on the right of the columns give the

prices of each variety per packet, in cents. Each packet contains from one hundred to five

hundred seeds, except some of the new and scarce varieties, or those with very large seeds,

which necessarily contain less. Everything oflfered will be sent to any part of the United

States by mail, postage paid, at the prices annexed ; and I will guarantee the safe delivery

at your post-office of everything ordered.

ffnw ff\ QflTlfi Mnnou Monev may be sent at niy risk, if sent according to these directions: All
nUn lU OCllu lUUllCj . sums of one dollar or over by Post Office Money Order, which is always the

best way when they can be obtained; or if a money order cannot be obtained at your office, remit in bank
bills, and get the letter Vslecy/A-^e/er/. The expense of sending by either of these ways maybe selected in

seeus. Sums less than one dollar may be enclosed in a letter and sent at my risk without registering
Remit sums of less than a dollar by the new Postal Notes if possible, but it these cannot be obtained, then
use good, new 1-cent and i-cent U. S postage stamps for change, but if stamps are used do not detach or
stick them to the letter. or higher denomination of stamps will be accepted. Canada postage
stamps are of no use to me and will not be accepted, but Canada bills or fractional currency are
always acceptable. Twenty-tive cents or less in siis^er can be sent safely in a letter if pasted securely
between two sheets of paper to prevent it from cutting through the envelope, but larger sums than this

should never be sent in coin. It should be understood that whil*i the new postal notes are very conven-
ient for remitting small sums, the government is not (as many suppose) responsible for them if lost or
stolen, and their only real value is for remitting fractional parts of a dollar, as a substitute for the old
fractional currency.

I take the greatest care in tilling orders, yet it is impossible, during the hurry of the busy season, to

avoid occasional mistakes; and when errors occur, please notify me at once, and 1 will make prompt and
satisfactory correction
While the great majority of orders are sure to reach me safely, it occasionally happens that a letter is

lost or stolen, or perhaps"^a package fails to reach its destination. After waiting a reasonable length of
time, if the seeds ordered do not arrive, then write again, alivays repeating your order, so it can be tilled

without further delay.
Before SENDING your order please examine it cai efully, and see thatXAME, Post Office, COUN-

TY and State are plainly w^ritten on every order. Every day during the busy season 1 receive letters
with one and often all of these important items wantnig; and then 1 have to wait until I receive scolding
letters, and am perhaps called hard names, when the fault is entirely with the customer.
Early Orders :—The seed trade of a whole year has to be done in a few months, and it will be an ac-

commodation to me if all who can conveniently do so will kindly send their orders as early as possible,
and the seeds will then always be on hand when wanted for sowing.
My Flower Gardens are always open to visitors, and friends are cordially invited to come and inspect

the flowers from which J save seeds. Acres of Asters, Pansies, Petunias, Verbena>, and scores of other
varieties are, when in lull bloom, a grand sight and worth going many miles to see. Pansies are in their
greatest glory in May and June, and most other things are in full bloom in August and September.

DOLLAR COLLECTION OF SEEDS.
. This collection contains the following thirty popular varieties and will be furnished for

one dollar. No change can be made in the varieties.

An irriiinum (Snapdragon) mixed colors; Sweet Alyssum; Asperula azjrea setose ; As' er. New Hose,
m'xed color

;
CaJliopsis, mixed colors; Swm Hiver Dai y ( ; rachycome) ; Candytuft, mixed coo - ; Con-

volvulu- minor, mixe i co orS ; China and Jap.a'i Pinks, all varieties mixed; Clark'i;i mixen c lors; Gcetia
mixed CO ors; Cale .i ula Meteor ; Sweet ig onette ; Ice Plant

;
Pansy mixed varieties ; Petu ii i mixed c 1-

o:s;Phl X Dru 11 ill: ndii, all colors mixe<l ; Portulacca, m xed color
; Salpi.lossis (,Vel vet Flower), mixed

colors; Verbena, choicest mixed; V rginian Sto k, m xed col rs; Whitlavia, mix d colors; Double Zinnia,
c 10 c st mixed; Helichrysum, mixed colors; Moruin2 Glory, mixed colors; Or.^am lital Gourds, mix- d va-
r.et es; Canterbury Bell double and single mixed; Ornamental Grasses, annual varieties mixed; Sweei Wil-
liam, finest mixed;' Clove Pink.



30-CENT COLLECTION OF SEEDS.
Every season for several years I have grown some of the best varieties of flower seeds in

extra large quantities and offered them in collections. I have filled orders for more than
fifty thousand of these collections, and have received several thousand letters containing

expressions of the satisfaction they have given to the purchasers, and I have the pleasure

of knowing that many who never cultivated a flower before have been induced to begin
their culture by my cheap collections. . The past season I grew the varieties named below
in lar^e quantities, especially for this collection. All are of the choicest quality in every
respect Each packet contains from 50 to 500 seeds,—nearly all 100 or more. The collec-

tion of thirteen packets will be sent to all who order it for only 30 cents. This is surely the

most valuable collection ever ofl'ered for so small a sum. The Diamond Pansies alone are

well worth the price of the whole. I am sometimes asked to make changes in the varieties,

and while I am always willing to accommodate customers in every way possible, yet in this

I cannot do so, as I shall have them all put up ready for mailing before the busy season;
and it is on this very condition of no change, in connection with very large sales, that I can
ofl'er them for such a small sum.

New Diamond fansy, mixed varieties. This JVett' Emperor Petunias, mixed varieties, the
packet contains about 25 seeds of the Diamond, the finest in cultivation (See Novelty I ist)

finest ever ofl!"ered, and about 25 of my old strain, Sihiscus Africaiius, cream color with black cen-
which has been so highly praised in the past. (See ter

Novelty List and ( olored Plate). Dwarf White Candytuft, the best white sort.

Astrr, Triiffauts Pwouy-fl.. 18 colors mixed Cantrrbury Bell, double and single, 8 colors mixed.
Verbena , choicest mixed, saved from more than 100 Double Povtulaca , choicest, 8 colors mixed

varieties of every shade known in the Verbena Xew Virginian Stock, Fairy Queen, See Xov-
Salpigloss (Velvet Flower) mixed colors e^tj List).

Neio JS'icotiana affinis. (See Novelty List). Ciarfcia, 10 varieties mixed.
Annual C'rysantheniums, mixed varieties. '

I think I have enough seed of these varieties to fill all orders, but in case my stock of any
variety becomes exhausted, as sometimes occurs late in the season, others of equal value
will be substituted, but varieties so substituted must be of my seleciion.

PREMIUMS TO CLUBS.
Many are SO highly pleased with my seeds that they comnieud to others and raise clubs among their

neighbors, and 1 \vi jre ward liberally all who thus assist in extending my trade. For a club of four sub-
scribtTs to the 30-oent coUf-cti(ni, ren)iliinjj si 20 atone time, I will send the fcllowing JiiJie new and
choice varietiesfne to the raiser of the club. (See Novelty List lor description of the new varieties-).

New Clark ia, Mrs. J^angtry

.

Xew Jlelic/trysuni, Fireball,
Faparer unibrositini, scarlet with black spots.
Neiv Gaillardia J.orenziana.
Netv Mignonette, Golden Queen.

Schizanthus, mixed colors; curiously variegated
flowers

yen' Godetia, Princess of Wales,
Virginia Stock, mixed colors.

Xeiv Atnmobiuni grandijlorum.
If you get one subscriber you may select any one of the above varieties; for two subscribers any two va-

rieties, and for f/iree subscribers any four varieties. For each subscriber orer four, seeds in packeto to
the v;iliie often cents may be selecied Irom the catahg-ue.
In addition to these verv liberal seed premiums 1 will give

$100 IN COLD,
to the seven persons who send the seven clubs containing the largest number of new subscribers to the
30-rent collaction. to be divided as follows ;

FIRST PiSIZE, S40 00, tor the club containing the largest number of new subscribers.
SECOA^D PRIZE, 82o.00. for the club containing the second largest number of new subscribers.
THIRD PRIZE, Slo.dO, for the club containing the third larg' st number of new subscribers.
FOTRTH PRIZE, $10 00, for the club containing the fourth largest number of new subscribers.
FIFTH PRIZE^ So. 00, for the club containing the tiftji largest number of new subscribers.
SIXTH PRIZE, 83.00. for the club containing the sixth largest number of new subscribers.
SEVENTH PRIZE, S2 00 for the club containing the seventh largest number of new subscribers.

ooisriDiTiojsrs, c*jo.
The above seed and gold premiums are offered only on these conditions: The full name (or initials) and

P O. address of each subscriber must be given, and if in a city the street and number should also be giv-
en Such names as "Mrs. Smith,"' "Mr Junes," etc , are of no use. Do not mix up the names of old and
new customers, but keep them separate. No premiun.s cm be allowed unless the above condittons are
complied with. A catalogue and colored plate will be sent lor eacli new customer, if wanted. The seeds
will all be sent to the raiser of the club (which is much the best way when convenient to distribute, as
thev usually o ^afer when seiit to one addi'ess) or if not convenient for the raiser of the club to distrib-
nte them, to each member separately Ihe Gold Prizes will be awaided and forwarded to the successful
competitors June 1st, and their names and a-ldresscs pnblished in my next catalogue Anyone who will
try can easily raise a club of four and with a lif^le work a larger one. and thus have a chance to secure
one of the gold prize-, and these prizes are certainly worth some efiort to obtain. It should be understood
that the seed premiums are allowed on all subscribers, whether new or not. If you do not want the prem-
ium seeds yourself they car. easily be sold and thus yoit get ten cents in cash for each subscriber obtain-
ed. Additions to clubs can be made at any time and'^proper credit will be given. Any boy or girl can
get up a club for seeds Many of my yoiins" friends sent clubs last year.
The Gold Pi izes were awarded as "follows last year: First prize to Miss A M. Parks, Lynn, Mass.

Second
i
rize to Iovangelink L Fay (only 9 vears old), Westboro. Mass. Third prize toMKS. R. T. W.

Pi?:rce, Grand Island, Hall Co., Nebraska.
The above are special premiums ofl^ered on the 30-cent collection only, but to those who raise clubs for

a general selection of seeds from the Catalogue, or order for themselves alone, I propope to be edually
liberal, as follows

:

Persons sending 50 cents for seeds in papers, at the Catalogue prices, may select seeds to the value of 60
cents Persons sendiu " $1.00 for seeds in papers at the catalogue price may select seeds to the value of
§1.25 ; and for each flc?(r?t7i07iflZ 50 cents select 15 cents' worth of seeds extra. Put it must be understood
that these last premiums are offered only ox seeds in papers at the Catalogue prices. Seeds by
weight or in collections, or bulbs and plants, must not be reckoned in making this discount, nor can the
premiums be paid in them, as it would bring the prices below cost in some cases. Address all orders,

Drawer K, AMTTFiBST, MASS.
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L. W. GOODELrS SEED CATALOGUE.

I*rince of Wales, crimson with white bars ... 10

Cerise JBrilJifnit, deep rosy crimson 2§

The Cardinal, rich cardinal red, white throat,

pencilled purple and finely fringed 25

Viola, very rich yiolet purple 25

Ketc Emperor Petunias, all the above varie-

ties mixed . . . . • 15

NEW EMPEROR PETUNIAS.
The flowers of this new and unsurpassed strain exhibit a greater variety of colors and markin;;s than ever

before obtained in the Petunia ; from the richest purple and o'imson to the most delicate rose ai]d white there
is ever}' gradntien. Some of the varieties have a clearly-defined white throat, tlie other po'-tion of the corolla
being- colored ; some are evenly or ii-regularly striped, blotched and barred with prrple, ciimson, rose and
white; others are elegantly veined with crimson, violet and maroon on a light ground, and several are ex-
quisitely fringed and frilled, resembling ruffeled lace. Many of the varieties are of very large size While a
good proportion of the plants of any of the varieties will produce flowers true to the description, there is

always more or less variation from the types, but they will be none the less beautiful on that account

Queen of Roses, an entirely new color in Petun-

ias, a pretty rose-carmine 25

Foxhtinter, deep cardinal red, white throat ... 25

JPur'ple I*rrnce, rich deep purple 15

Waltese Lace, white, barred and spotted with

crimson and lake, beautifully fringed ...... 25

Quadricolor, rose and crimson edged with green

and blotched Avith white 25

Stars aixd Stripes, ci-imson and purple striped

and barred with vrhite 10

White Hearl, pure snowv white

Blue Veins, various shades of purple, crimson,

rose and lavender delicately pencilled and vein-

ed Avith darker colors 25

King Crinisow, rich crimson, white throat ... 25

The Brid' , pure snowy while beautifnlly laced

and fringed 25

The Bridesmaid, rich purple, crimson, and

lavender, delicately pencilled and veined and

exquisitely fringed . 25

Duchess of Conuaught, rose, violet and crim-

son pencilled with lake and margined with

green 25

Danish Flag, white ground, crimson purple

bars 10

Village Maid, rose, blush and lavender, pencil-

led crimson lake 25

Inimitable niaculata , magnificent large flow-

er, various shades of purple and red, striped,

blotched and barred with white 25

Conietf a very dwaif, bushy plant, with small

crimson and purple flowers with a star-shaped

wkiLe blotch in center. • 15

30

l*€tunia, l*rince of Wurtemherg ,\ ose and lav-

ender veined and pencilled with crimson lake and

maroon, with deep beautifully tigered throat;

flowers of extra large size— often 5 inches in

diameler. Packet of 50 seeds

Princess of Wurtemberg, bright crimson pur-

ple with large white throat, veined with maroon

;

magnificent large flowers Packet of 50 seeds .

Xeu' Yellow-throated (Benary). This new
variety is now for the first time ofi"ered. "The

large flowers are of faultless form with a broad

and deep yellow throat which is generally pen-

cilled after the maimer of t .e Salpiglossis. The

latter coloring heightens the eflect of the outer

surface of the petals and completes the beauty

of the entire flower. Seed is very sparingly

produced." Packet of 25 seeds 75

Double, produces from 15 to 25 per cent of large

beautifuldouble flowers of various colors. Pack-
et of 50 seeds 25

Double Fringed, produces from 15 to 25 per

cent of large, double and beautifully fringed

flowers. Packet of 50 seeds 35

Double TAlliput, (Henary). This new dwarf
variety bears "very numerous and exceedingly
pretty small double flowers of the most charm-
ing shades of color " " ~^^a^Packet of 50 seeds . 50

Acrocliniuni roseiini fl, pi. A beautiful

double form of this popular Everlasting which

cannot fail to become a general favorite ....
Anitnobiuni graudiflorani. This is a valu-

able addition to the Everlasting llowers, being

double, pure white and twice the size of the old

variety

Aster, Dwarf Pwoni/ Perfection. A new
class of Asters ofdwarf habit producing exceed-

ingly double, medium sized flowers; six colors

mixed 15

Dwarf Fo'ony Perfection, Pure White.

Novelty of this season 25

Chrysanthemum , the Sultan. A new and

fine annual variety. The tlowers are rich vel-

vety maroon with yellow and browai centers ... 10

Dahlia, New Single. The new single varieties

of the Dahlia have become very popular in

Europe, they are of fine dwarf habit, bloom

very profusely and are of all the beautiful col-

ors of the double varieties. If seed is sown

early they flower the first season Finest mixed,

from the largest and best collection in England . 25

Clarkia, **Mrs. Langtrg.'* The Clarkias are

all exceedingly pretty, profuse blooming an-

20

10

nuals, and this new variety is one of the very

finest of all. Its llowers are pure white with a

brilliant carmine crimson spot at the base of each

petal . . .
•

Godetia, Princess of Wales.'* There has

been great improvement made in the popular

Godetias of late years, this variety being the

most brilliantly colored of all,— a vivid ruby

crimson. The plants are of dwarf compact

habit and are completely covered with flowers .

'^Duchess of Albany,'^ a novelty of last year.

It is a superb variety, producing a profusion of

pure white flowers, often four inches across, a

plant in full bloom resembling a miniature Aza-

lea

Z,ady Satin Jtose, one of the most beautiful

varieties, the flowers being of a lovely rose-pink,

the surface of the petals shining like satin . . . .

Gaillardia picta Lorenziana. This is one of

the most valuable novelties introduced for sev-

era vcars. The flowers are produced in large

globular and semi-globular heads in abundance
through the summe'r and autumn and being on
longsitems it is particularly valuable for bouquet
work. The colors are sulphur yellow, golden
yellow, orange and claret; mixed colors

{^Novelties continued on last page of cover.)



L. W. GOODELL'S SEED CATALOGUE.

SOWING FLOWER SEEDS, TRANSPLANilNG, &c.

SowivG IN COLD Frames.—A cold-lrame is easily managed by anybody, and in no other way can

such uniform success be had; and I wouhl recorameml those who have more than half a dozen varieties

to sow t{) try one. Make a box-like frame ol boards without a bottom, whu h sliould be tu elye or lifteen

inches hi^h at the back, slophig to about six inches in fiont, so as to catch tlie ilirect lays of the sun as

muih as possible. It can be made of any .^izc desired and nailed at the corners, il Muall enough lo be

easily moved about, or if larger, fa stem d to-ether with hooks and staples. About the la>t of Aprilis

the proper time in this laiitiule tostait seeds in a cold frame, and the plants will be large enough to

traii>piant to the beds where thev are to bloom as early as would be sate liom Irost.

Prepare a bed iu a warm sheltered spot in the garden; rake out all the lumps and stones and on tills

set the frame, and cover with ordinary hot bed ^a»h or old window sash which will do quite as well.

Make the soil in the frame smooth and linn with a board, and sow the seeds ilnnly an<l evenly on the

surface in squares, and labt l each sort with a short pine stick. Have a pile ot liglit sandy soil or leaf

mohl irom the wood<, which has been sift, d through a tine sieve, near at hand, and il the seeds are very

small, caretullv sift it over them. Probably more failures to make seed germmalo resuit from covenng
too deep thaufrom anv other cause. A good and safe rule for the smaller kinds of seeds is to cover to a

depih of about twice the diameter of the seed. This would give a coveiingof oiie-eighih to one fourth

of an inch to such seeds as A>ter, Phlox and Verbena; one->i\teemh of an inch to Petunia, Portulaca,

and seeds of like size, while vei v tine seeds, like L' belia and Mimulus, shouhl scarcely be coverefl at all,

but merely pressed slightly into the soil. After the seeds arc all nicely covered, it is very impoitant to

make the soil as hard and^firm as possible; then water caielully witii a pot having a tine rose, so as not

to wash the soil from the seeds.
Now put on the sash and keep it tightly closed umil the plants begin to come up, watering often

enough to keep the surface moist. Some seeds, like A?ter and Zinnia, germinate, under favorable cir-

cunisiances. in a tew days, while others require several weeks. Geianium au<l Veibena seeds geiminate
yerv unevenly, sou.e see.ls coming up in a wt ek or t< n days, w hile some w ill remain dormant a month or

more, and the soil should be kept moist an«l not be disturbed for at h-a^t a month after sowing. Cover
the frame with straw mats or boartis at night to keep out llie cold, ami afler the plants are up give plenty

of air (luring warm, sunny davs Pull out the weed^ as last a> they appear, and keep the plants well

thinned out. -o they will grow strong and stocky. The thinnings c<in be saved and iransplauted to an-

othei- Iranie if desii'ed.

Sowing in Boxes in The House —When only a few varieties are to be sown, good i)lant8 can be
grow n by sowing in shallow boxes of earih, putting these in a warm, sunny window in the house, cover-

ing each'hox w iih a pane of glass to retain moisture Kever sow seeds iu pots unlcbS they :.re sunk up
to the rims in boxes of moist earth or moss; otherwise they are apl to quickly dry out and injure the
Seeds or young plants

*

So^vINCT IN iiiE Open Grolnd.—With care and by sowing at the proper time, plants ran be grown
successiully iu the open gi ound ; but not mueh success can be expeet'-il ironi s(.wing the small, delicate
seeds in the beds where they are to flower. It is always best to sow all but a f^-w varieiies like the Lark-
spurs and Poppies, w hich do not transplant well, in a seed-bed, in the same way as ilirected for cold-

frames. Sow the Jialf-hardy varieties about the miudle of May, in this hititude. or about the lime corn is

usually planted Hardy ailnuals may be sown two weeks earlier, and len<ler annuais not until two
weeks later than (his. Great care must betaken in watering and >ha«ling to prevent the surface from
drying out; a few hoars of hot sun iu a diy li)ue will soiuelimes ruin a wlnde bed; and this is the most
frequent cause of failure when seeds are sown in the open ground, for after a seed has sprouted, and then
become dry, it will never sprout again. It is a j^ood plan to spread several thicknesses of newspaper
over the bed to help keep in the moisture, but they must be removed as soon a« the plants begin to
come up.
Transpla:xting —After the plants in the cold-frame or see<)-bed have obtained their second leaves

and grown an inch oi tw o, transplant to the garden, tirst giving thf seed-l>ed a good soaking; with w ater.

Transplanting should be done in a showery day, if possible, but it is better to transplant in a diy lime
than to wait too long for rain. Make holes where the i»lants are to be set, till them with water, let it

soak in, then set the plant, making the soil tirm about the roots; water again and cover eaeh plant
with a piece of paper held down with clods of earth; or, what is better, \Ni'ii a large leaf or a handful of
fresh grass
A frequent cause of failure to make a good show of flowers is setting plants too thick in the beds, and

before the summer is half thiough the vines become so crowded togetht-r they either die outright or be-
come so mueh weakened in the struggle for existence, that their beauty is greatly injured. The soil for
flowers, if not already rich, should be made so with fertilizers or well decayed manure. Some varieties
do well in almo>t any ordinary soil, but ilo much bettei' in a rich one.

I am thus explicit*^in giving directions because I know some of my customers are inexperienced in the
culture of flowers—some perhaps beginning their culture for the first time this year, ami 1 am anxious
that a'l w ho purchase even a single packet of seed should succeed as well as the most experienced
gardeners
The flowers produced from seeds are classed as Annual?:, Biennials, and Herbaceous Perennials. The

Annuals -pertect their seed and die the tirst year, t'iennials live two j-ears iierbaceoiis Perennials die
down to the ^rround every year, their roots living many vears AiinuaLs are called hardv. half hardy, and
tender. A hardy annual uill bear a severe frost without injuiy; a half-hard\ annual will bear consider-
able frost; while tender annuals are destroyed by the least fiost.

The Insect Enemies of the Garden and How to Destroy Them.
In response to numerous inquiries for Inforniation on this subject, 1 have written p i^auii)hlet, giving

descriptions ot the various insect pests that infest house plants, the garden and orchard, with the best
remedies for their destruction I will furnish it to mv customers for 5 cents each,—about the cost of pub-
lishing. All should have it

Seeds on Commission.
Merchants and others often tvrite for my terms on seeds to be sold on commission. I grow and put up

only about enough seeds each season to supply my retail trade, in Jact I often run short of many varieties
late in the season. Good seeds are perhaps sometimes sold on commission, but about three-fourths of all
seeds put up by commission dealers are returned at the end of the season, and sent out again and again
until sold, the only thing about them that is new being the showv papers they are put up in. 1 have no
desire to do business in such an unbnsiness-like manner.

Special Notice to Canadian Customers.
The international postal laws are such that only sanqiles of merchandise can be sent by mail to Canada.

Packages are limited to eight ounces in wei-ht, ai.d the postage is ten cents <-n each package. Seeds in
sm.-.ll (luantities only can be sent by mail, and eight cents extra must be added to the price of each
pachaye ordered for postage. Goods can bt sent by express many quantity desired, at purcliaser's
expense. JS^o Canada postage stamps accepted iii payment.
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Date 1884.

Send tlie follo'wine List of Seeds, See. to
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State,

Tleai>e keep retaarks, tic, distuict Jnun Die

order, When remarks, etc are mixed up wifh

fhe order it causes much frouhle and s<rmelimes

mistakes in filling.
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Casli, - $

TOTAL, - $

NAMES OF SEEDS WANTED.
9 CU.
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ASPERULA AZURF:A
SETOSA. FLOWER OF ROSE ASTER.

MOLUCCELLA LCEVIS.

(Shell Floorer.)

6—3)^ ^ g)-^ ClT^ (S~G>^ ^"x5"^ ^

In this department are included not only the true Annuals, but some Perennials that

produce flowers the first season from the seed ; and in it will be found the gayest and
most beautiful of the flowers that adorn the garden and lawn. The figures on the right of

the columns give the price of each variety per paper, in cents

The Aster is one of the best and mostAGERAT UM: Pretty, hardy annual, with

abundanc • of flowers through the season; fine

for bouquets. Set plants 6 inches apart Blue,

white and pink mixed 5

AZiYSSJJM, Sweet, liardy annual, blooming

abundantly all summer; flowers small, white,

in clusters; good for beds and exceedingly fine

for bouquets. There is a little black insect

which often destroys the plants before they

are fairly out of the ground Dust the plants

with ashes as soon as up, to keep oft' the insect.

Set plants a foot apart 5

AMAItANTHUS: Ornamental foliage plants

producing a fine efi"ect when grown in beds or

masses. The leaves are maroon, red, green and

yellow, often curioush' variegeted. Plants grow
about two feet tall Four varieties mixed .... 5

cnudatus, (Love lies Bleeding), blood-red

flowers in long, drooping clusters ; very

pretty . . • 5

ANTIMRHIKUM niajus, (Snapdragon) :

One o the best and most popular of the hardy

perennials; blooms abuniiautly all summer and

until after hard frosts in autumn; flowers in

spikes and very brilliant Plants may be set 8

or 10 inches apart. 1^ of the best and brightest

varieties mixed . 5

ASPERTILA aaijerea seto.sa, an exceedingly «

pretty hardy annual, as useful as Sweet Alys-

sum, producing clusters of small, light-blue,

sweet-scented fljwers in profusion; about 10

inches in height, and plants may stand 6 inches

apart . . . • 5

ASTER
popular of our hardy annuals, and no garden

should be considered complete without a good

collection of this beautiful flower. The tall va-

rieties should be set about a loot apart, and the

little Dwarf Bouquet 5 or 6 inches Make the

soil rich and deep for Asters

TruffauVs P(Eony-flowered, large flowers,

petals slightly reflexed; 2 feet; mixed colors

Neic Rose, a magnificent variety, and one of

the very best; flowers large and very double,

with the petals finely imbricated ; 2 feet ; many
briglU colors mixed

Imbriqiie Pompon, flower small, but very

double and perfect in form, of bright colors

and freely produced; a very distinct and fine

variety; 18 inches; 12 colors mixed

Cocardeaxi, or Netv Crown, a beautiful va-

riety; flowers large, double,with white quilled

centers,surrounded with flat petals of another

color; 18 inches; mixed colors 10

Washington, flowers very double and perfect

and of large size, measuring under good cul-

ture, 4 or 5 inches in diameter; 2 feet; mixed

colors 10

DwarfPyramidal Bouquet, a compact va-

riety, w.th large flowers, each plant forming

a perfect bouquet in itself; 10 inches tall, and

one of the earliest of the Asters ; mixed col-

ors

Newest JDwarf Bouquet, a fine variety for

10

10

10
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^"^i^S-
ANNUAL

(.AMELLIA—FL. PKRFECTION /BALSAM. vkw QTvrTV riAUTTAXCHRYSANTHEMU.M. ^ ^ -

1 > 8I>GL?. DAHLIAS.

filling small beds, or for edging ;
very dwarf Rozeli , 9. xxqw species, with azure blue and

and compact; each plant looks like a bouquet white flowers which are double the size of the

of flowers set in the ground; 6 inches ; mixed old varieties ; mixed colors • 10

colors ^^\cALEN.DVLA, Meteor: One of the finest

Betteridge's Prize, plant strong and branch-
| „ew hardy annuals iutrodu ed of late years,

ingjthe flowers regularly quilled,with a single
! xhe flowers are very double with creamy

rowof outer flat petals,which are often of a dif- white petals regularly and evenly edged with

ferent color from the centers. The finest
i deep orange, giving the flowers a very novel

quilled sort ; mixed colors 10
j

and elegant appearance. Seeds maybe sown
BALSAM: The Balsam is a magnificent half- cither under glass or in the open ground, and

hardy annual, the tall varieties growing some 2 the plants set a foot apart 10

or 3 feet in height, and in bloom from June till I CALLIOPSIS: A verv showv class of hardv
frost, the branches being completely covered

| ^^^uals, bloomin^r abundantlv; flowers of a
with flowers, which resemble roses and camel-

, ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ yellow/orange and rich
lias. It is best to start the seed early in. boxes brown, oft'en finely spotted The plants grow
or a frame. Set the plants IS inches apart in

^^.^^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^.^^^^^ ^^^^^
good rich soil. The Balsam should be well ta • u ^ • i i

^ ^ 10 inches apart; mixed colors . ^
pruned or the flowers are too much hidden bv

;

the foliage; a good way is to pinch off all the I

beautiful foliage plants, with large,

side branches as fast as they start, leaving onlv '

^^^^^^ flowers,

the central shoot which will grow very tall anid '

'^^^

be completely covered Avith flowers. \

^^^e sowing, and sow under glass early. Mixed

Camellia-floivered Perfection, a new and j

'varieties 10

greatly improved stiain and the most double
; CAXDTTUFT: An old and popular hardy

and tinest in cultivation Pure white, pink, annual of easy culture; makes beautiful beds
crimson,rose,mauve, scarlet, white striped and i and is indispensable for bouquets. Seed should

spotted with crimson,white stri ed and spotted
| be sown very early in spring, where they are to

lilac and purple, crimson mottled white, pink
' bloom, and the plants thinned to six inches.

mottled white, scarlet mottled white, all colors ' Seven colors mix d 5
mixe 10

BBACHTCOME iheriiUfolia, (Swan River
Dwarf White, an exceedingly fine new varie-

Daisy), a very pretty little hardv annual, pro-
^^"^^ P^^°^ fonning a compact bush 4 or 5

ducing an abundance of white and blue flowers; <•
^"^^^^ ^^^^ ^ diameter, completely

8 inches; mixed colors 5
covered with clusters of pure white flowers,

BJROWAZLIA, a very fine half-hardy annual,
remaining in bloom much longer than the old

good for the garden and excellent for the house :

in winter; 18 inches tall, and plants may stand a
| j^eiv Carmine, the brightest in color of all

foot apart; blue and white mixed • 6
|

the Candytufts 10
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DOUBLK PORTULACA.

IMBRIQUE POMPON ASTER.

ANTIRRHINUM.

(Snapdragon.)

CLARKIA,

"MRS. LANGTRY." NEW CALENDULA METEOR. MIMULUS TIGRINUS.

CELOSIA cristataf (Cockscomb): A very
j

Z)-ttTl7JJ.-l ; Large "branching plants about 2 feet

curious half-hardy annual, blooming from July
|

tall, with magnificent yellow and white trum-

until frost They should have good, rich soil,
' pet-shaped flowers from 7 to 9 inches long,

and will well repay any extra care given them
|

Start the se' ds as early as possible under glass.

in the increased size and beauty of the combs
;

Double and single mixed 10

Set plants 15 inches apart; mixed colors 5 DAHLIA: This popular flower is easily grown
New Japan, a very beautiful variety, the from seeds, which germinate as freely as Aster

combs delicately cut and of the brightest
|

or Zinnia seeds, and if started early in a frame

scarlet and crimson; 2 to 3 feet tall 5
j

or boxes in the housp, bloom almost as early

superba plnmosa, a new and exceedingly ' as plants from the tubers, and frequently pro-

beautiful feathered variety of the New Ja- ' duce as fine flowers. Seeds saved from my col-

pan, coming true and good. Sow seed as
j

l»ciion of choicest named varieties 15

early as possible in boxes or a frame, and set
j
DELPHINIUM (Larkspur) : Very fine and

the plants a foot apart tn a good rich soil . . . 5
: showy hardy annuals, with long spikes of flow-

CENTAUIiEAf (Bachelor's Button) : A ^enus i ers, and of the earliest culture. Sow as early in

of very fine hardy plants, the colors varied and
|

the spring as possible in the open ground and

bright; mixed c lors 5
, thin to 8 inches apart 10 of the finest double

CHRYSANTHEMUM: The s.nnunl Turieties varieties and colors,—all mixed 5

of the Chrysanthemum are among the most
,

fomiosum, a splendid hardy perennial, pro-

showy of garden flowers, blooming freely all
j

ducing spikes of flowers which are of one of '

summer. The plants grow about 2 feet tall, ' the most beautiful shades of blue known in

and seed may be sown under glass or in open
|

flowers; 2 feet; blue and white mixed 5

ground. The flowers are both double and sin- DIANTHUS: These are commonly called

gle. and of various shades of rod, yellow, ma-
j

Cl'ru?ifri"fl^r,!S^"^'^^^fZ^:^
roon, brown and white All colors mixed .... 5

j
ygj.y ^.id^ and varied, and the flowers art^ pro-

CLARKIA: Fine and prettv hardv annual, ' duced abundantly all the first summer, and of-

blooming profuselv in earlv summer. Sow seed ten the second season quite as well as the first

in the open ground where' thev are to bloom as Thev grow 10 lo 15 inches high, and may be set

early as possible, and thin plants to 5 or 6 inch- 10 inches apart Seed germinates readily m the

es apart. The colors are purple, rose, crimson, open ground or under g ass.

white, magenta, magenta edged white, &c. C7iiMeus/s, double ; mixed colors 5

fhadf
^^""^^.^

5 i

irnperialis (Imperial Pink), double; mixed
. .

5

C03rFo'z:F'l7f/trs\ui-nor/ (Dwarf Morning
' imperiaiis, double white ........ .5

Glory) : One of the prettiest of hardy annuals, Heddewigii ,
produces flowers which are often

producing an abundance of flowers through 3 inches in diameter, and beautifully colored;
the summer and autumn. The plants are of |. , , • 10
spreading habit, and may be set 15 inches raixea colors * * '

*

a.part. Blue, white, lilac, &c., mixed 5
|

Heddewigii fl.-pl. atropurpureus, large,
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CROWN ASTER.

M0LUCC:ELLA Lcevis, (Shell Flower): A
very singular hardy annual, a native of Syria,
with curious sliell-like flowers 10

MTOSOTIS jntlHstris, the well-known 'For-
get-me-not, producing clusters of delicate white
and blue flowers 5

NJEMOmiLA: A very pretty hardy annual,
producing a profusion of small white and blue
often spotted flowers; about 6 inches high
Sow seed as early in the spring as possible, in

a cool, shady place, and thin the plants to 5

inches apart; mixed colors 5

(ENOTHER A, (Exemwg Primrose): Showy,
hardy plants, which open their flowers sudden-

ly about 6 o'clock in the evening.

acaulis alba, axerj dwarf plmt, producing
exceedingly beautiful pearly-white flowers,

about 4 inches across 5

Laniarckiana grandiflora, produces an
abundance of long, yellow flowers, 4 inches
across

; very showy hardy biennial, blooming
first season if sown early 5

OXTTJIiA: A fine hardy annual, the flowers
daisy-like, lemon-yellow, edged with white .... 5

rAXST: T\\& Pansy is one of the most beautiful

and popular flowers in cultivation. It ma^^ be
called a perpetual bloomer, for a bed is never
without flowers while the ground remains open,
though they are usually small during he heat
of summer. There is no danger of raakins" the
soil too rich for Pansies, and"thev should have
an abundance of water if large flowers are want-
ed. Plants from spring sown'seeds produce their
largest flowers in the autumn of the first and
spring of the second year, after which the
plants become exhausted, and new ones should
be obtained from seed

PAXSYf 15 varieties mixed 10New Diamond. I ofler this seaso 1 an im-
proved strain of this lovelv flower, which in
size, form and endless varietv of markings is
much superior to any other. (See Colored
Plate and Novelty List for prices, &c)

.

PERILLA Nanlilnensis: A dark-leaved fol-

iage plant of great beauty; resembles the Cole-

us, and is easily gr wn from seed ; leaves dark
purple or deep mulberry; 18 inches tall 5

PETUNIA: Few flowers equal the Petunias
for a brilliant display. They are very hardy
and of the easiest culture, and their flowers

are produced in profusion from June until

hard frosts in autumn; 12 fine varieties mixed . 10

New Emperor, a new strain and the finest

in cultivation. (See Novelty List for prices

,

&c )

PETUNIA, Double: The Double Petunia
bears no seed, and seed that will produce a fair

proportion of double flowers is produced by
crossing the single flowers with the double,
which is a slow and expensive process Seed
should be sown in a frame or boxes, and partic-

ular care taken to save the smallest, weakest
plants, as these are the ones that produce the
finest double flowers. Packet of about 50 seeds,
first quality 25

Neiv Double Fringed, Beautifully fringed
double flowers; choicest mixed, packet of

about 50 seeds 35
PSLOX DRUMMONDII: this is, without
exception, the most brilliant and beautiful annu-
al in cultivation, and no garden, however small,
should be without it A bed of these plants
will be completely covered with flowers from
June until hard frost in autumn. For a bed on
the lawn, where a continuous display is requir-
ed nothing can be finer. Fifteen inches tall

Plants should be set a foot apart if the soil is
rich; if nearer they are apt to mildew, which
injures the flowers. 16 varieties mixed 5
Piire White
Brilliant Crimson

. . .10
grandiflora, an improvement on the old vari-

ety, with larger flowers of more perfect form;
mixed colors ia
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DIAXTHUS LACINIATU.'? FL-PL. GAILLARDIA LORENZIAXA (see XoTeltv Llst).

^OrPY, (Papaver) : An old and well-known

hardy annual; some of the best varieties are

well worthy of culture Best double varieties,

mixed colors

umhrosum, a new variety, with large, showy

single flowers of an intense scarlet color, with

a large coal black spot at the base of each

petal

PORTULACA, grandiflora: For brilliant,

dazzling colors, nothing can excel abed of Por-

tulaca when in full bloom The colors are nu-

merous, and produced in profusion all summer.

Easily transplanted at any stage of its growth,

even when i : full flower The seed germinates

slow]}-, requiring considerable heat, and care

must be taken that the surface does not get

dried out, which will surely ruin the seed

Seed often fails to germinate from this cause,

especially when sown in the open ground 10

colors mixed

Double rose-foivered, a perfectly double va-

riety of the above, the flowers closely resem-

bling small roses Everybod}' who sees a bed

in bloom is delighted with it About one-half

of the plants from seed of first quality will

usually produce double flowers To make a

bed of all double flowers, set the plants when
small 3 inches apart, and as soon as they show
flower transplant the double ones to a bed

where they are to bloom, setting the plants 8

inches apart. Eight fine colors mixed, first

quality

JtlCIXUS, (Castor Oil Bean) : A class of orna-

mental foliage plants of great beauty and quite

a tropical appearance ; leaves very large, some-

times 2 feet in diameter; fine as single speci-

mens, or in small groups. Plant the seed in the

open ground, about the middle of May, in this

latitude, and give the plants good rich soil and

plentyof room. 5 varieties mixed

I

SALHIGLOSSIS: An exceedingly fine hardy

annual that deserves more extended culture

{
than it receives. The flowers are large, bell-

I

j

shaped, of very rich and varied colors, the

I

texture of the petals resembling the richest

: velvet. About 2 feet tall, and the plants should

be set or thinned to 8 inches apart; all colors

I

mixed 5

[SALVIA, (Flowering Sage): Very beautiful

I

half-hardy plants, remarkable for the brilliancy

I

of their colors Sow seed early in a frame, or

j
in the house, if possible, and transplant 15 inch-

I

es apart after the weather has become warm.
I splendens, large flowers in long spikes, and

of the brightest scarlet . . • . . • 10

j

coccinea splendens, scarlet, large and showy . 5

I patens, produces the most beautiful shade of

I blue known in flowers. Plants may be cut

back to the ground in the tall and the roots

potted for the house 25
'

i

' SCABIOSA, (Mourning Bride) : An old and

well-known hardy annual, the flowers ranging

in color from pure white to almost black; about

18 inches in height ; mixed colors . ... • . . . .5

' SCSIZAXTHUS: A very pretty half-hardy

I

annual, growing about two feet in height, the

I

plants being literally covered with small, curi-

ously spo ted and mottled flowers. 10 varieties

mixed 5

SENSITIVE riAXT, (Jlhiiosa pttdica):

A tender annual of spreading habit, with pretty

I foliage; the leaves, when touched, suddenly

close and droop in a most curious manner . . . . 5

j

STOCK, Ten-Weehs: Beautiful and popular

hardy plants, with splendid spikes of double
' fragrrant flowers. Seed germinates easily either

in the house or garden. If transplanted, do so

when the plants are quite small, setting them a

foot apart. Best German seed, 15 colors

I mixed 10
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TEN WEEKS STOCK.

PHLOX DKL'3I>IONDlI. VKltHENA HYBRIDA.

STOCK, Vivghiian: A ver}' profuse blooming

hardy annual of easy culture. Plant compact,

with a profusion of small white aud red flowers.

Mixed colors 5

TAGETES, (Marigold): An old and well-

known flower; finest double African and French

varieties mixed • 5

TROFCEOLUM ^nimis, (Nasturtium): A
splendid class of half-hardy annuals, with

flowers of many shades of yellow, orange and

red, often finely spotted; 10 inches in height;

set plants 10 inches apart. All colors mixed ... 5

VERHENJl: One of the best and most popular

bedding plants in cultivation. Plants grown

from seed flower better and make stronger,

healthier plants than from cuttings, and are oft-

en quite fragrant. A seedling Verbena, if giv-

en good, rich soil, will cover a space 4 or 5 feet

in diameter, and be a mass of flowers all

through the season. Start the seed as early s

possible, and set the plants at least 18 inches

apart.

Tiybrida, choicest seed, saved from over 100

varieties of every shade of colo; 10

Scarlet, scarlet and red varieties mixed . . .15

White, comes true to color 15

Montana, a hardy Verbena with rosy purple

very fragrant flowers. Blooms finely the first

year aud very profusely the second 10

WSITLAVIA., ijrandiflora: Very pretty

hai dv annuals, with bell-shaped blue and white
flowers; 10 inches in height; thin plants to 6

inchee apart ; mixed colors 5

ZINNIA, Double: A magnificent half-hardy

annual, producing an abundance of flowers,

which are as large and double as the Dahlia,

the same flower keeping in perfection two
months. Plant branching, about 2 feet in height.

Set plants 18 inches apart; eight fine colors

mixed 10

r| CLIMBING PLANTS. 1--?

The annual climbers are a very beautiful class

of plants, useful for covering arbors, verandas,

fences, etc., which they will do in a very short

time. Support should be furnished as soon as

they begin to run.

COBCEA scandens: A beautiful half-hardy

plant, growing 20 or 30 feet in a season; flowers

large, purple, bell shaped Start the seeds as

early as possible in the house, and set them
edgewise, and do not water unless the earth

gets very dry 10

COXrULrjJLJJS major, (Morning Glory):

A well-known and very popular hardy climber,

of rapid growth, with splendid large flowers of

a variety of colors ; all colors mixed 5

ECaiNOCISTIS lohata: A very strong rap-
id growing climber with Ivy-like leaves and large
clusters of whitish flowers in profusion all sum-
mer. Seed must be planted in the fall, or well
soaked in warm water , . . 10
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ORNAMENTAL GOFRDS.
MAUKANDrA.

DOUBLE ZINNIA.

DOLICMOS Inhlab, (Hyacinih Bean) : A good

climber, with purple and lilac flowers 5

GOURDS, Ornatnental: fine class of half-

hardy annuals, producing somf of the most

beautifully colored and curiously shaped of all

fruits. Package containing seeds of Orange,

Lemon, Apple, Pear, Gooseberry, Egg, and oth-

er sorts 5

IPOMiEA: Beautiful plants climbing 10 to 15

feet, the llowers resembling those of the Morn-

ing Glory, but most varieties much larger; 4

varieties mix d ... 5

Quanioclitf (Cypress Vine), elegant foliage

and small bright scarlet and white flowers

Soak the seed well in hot water and sow un-

der glass early. ixed colors 5

LOFHOSPERMUM Hendersoni, one of

the finest of climbing plants, with bell-shaped

rosy carmine flowers; 5 feet 5

MA.UliANDYA Harclmjana: A beautiful

climber, with bell-shaped flowers and neat,

abundant foliage; 6 feet; mixed colors 10

S \VE1£T PEAS: A well-known and very fra-

grant hardy annual. Plant in rows or clumps

4 inches deep as early in the spring as possible,

and furnish support as soon as up. Scarlet,

scarlet striped white, purple striped, blue

edged, rose and wnite, white, brownish purple,

and blush,—all colors mixed, per lb., $1.00, per

oz., 10 cts • . . 5

THUyBERGIA; A very ornamental free-

flowering, tender annual; exceedingl}' fine for

baskets, and does well in the garden; sow

seed in a frame or boxes; 4 feet; mixed colors . . 10

TItOPCEOLZ'M majus: One of the very best

and easiest grown of the climbers, succeeding

in any garden soil. The flowers are of many
shades of yellow and scarlet, striped and spot-

ted. All colors mixed o

peregrinunif ^.Canary Flower), profusion of

bright yellow flowers ; 15 feet 10

I EVERLASTING FLOWERS. |
The Everlasting Flowers are a very valuable and

beautiful class, keeping their natural form and

color for many years. The flowers should be

cut when in the bud, or as soon as they begin to

open, and hung up in small bunches so that the

stems will dry straight. They may then be

worked up into small bouquets, wreaths, bas-

kets, etc , and make beautiful ornaments for the

parlor Plants of all the varieties may be set

about 10 inches apart

ACJiOCLIXIUJI rosetim: One of the most

beautiful ol the Everlastings; bright rose color

and white mixed colors . . 5

GOMPUREXA globosn, (Globe Amaranth) :

Tiie best known of the Everlasting flowers Do
not pick until the flowers are fully grown.

]Mixed colors 5

HE L LCHRYSUM monstrosutn: One of the

very best and most showy of the Everla^tings

;

flowers very large and double, and of many
bright colors; 2 feet; mixed colors 5

HEL'Ih'TERUM Snufordi: A very choice

variety, each plant bearing a good many large

clusters of small, rich golden-yellow flowers ... 10

JtHODAXTME JIanglesii: A very fine Ev-

erlasting, with beautiful, bell-shaped rose col-

ored flowers 10

t ORNAMENTAL GRASSES, f

The Ornamental Grasses are very useful for

working up with the Everlasting Flowers

Sow in the open ground early in the spring.

They should be cut when in bloom. Tie up in

small bunches, and dry in the shade.

Finest mixed annual sorts 10

Best mixed perennial varieties 10

EMIAXTSL S Itavennm: A beautiful hardy

perennial grass, growing 10 feet in height, with

elegant plumes of flowers a foot in length; very

fine as single specimens for lawns; blooms sec-

ond season 10
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MIRABILIS JALAPA.
(Four O'clock.)

DOUBLE DAISY. iip:lichrysum.

The varieties under this head flower in May, June and July of the second year. Sow the

seed in the spring, and set the plants about six inches apart, in some unused corner of the

garden, through the summer, removing to the beds where thev are to flower earlv in the

fall.

AQTTILEGIA, (Columbine): An old, hardy

perennial, producing fine flowers of a great

many colors ; 12 varieties mixed 5

coeriilea, flowers 2 or 3 inches in width and as

much or more in length; sky blue with white

centers; 3 feet tall. This and the following

are the finest of all the Aquilegias 10

leptoceras ehrysantlia, like the above ex- I

cept in color, which is a beautiful canary yel-
j

low; remains in bloom a long time 5

CAMPAXILLA: These are among the best of

the perennials, with large bell-shaped flo\yers,

white, rose, blue, etc.

JlffJ/ifm, (Canterbury Bell), double and sin-
;

gle mixed; eight coloi'S 5
^

cal t/canthet)) a, n new and beautiful variety, >

with the calyx the same color as the corolla . . 10
j

vatid iflora , very large open flowers of a
j

beautiful lig:ht blue, remaining in bloom half i

the summer; 2 feet 10
j

CAJtNATIOy, (Diaiithus caryophyllus) : The
11 est magnificent of the Pink family; fine

mixed 10

CJioicest mixed f German seed, from named
flowers only 25

DIAXT IIZ^S j^htniarhis, the old original

fl agrant Clove Pink 5

DEI.FHIXTL M, (Perennial Larkspur) : For
a mass of blue ther<' i«! nothing that will equal
in richness and brilliancy the Perennial Lark-
spurs; finest mixed 5

DIG ITALIS, (Foxcrlove) : A very fine peren-

nial, with very long racemes of drooping bell-

shaped flowers"^; 3 feet; mixed colors 5

Ivery's Neiv Spotted, a great improvement
on the older sorts 10

10

HOLLYHOCK, (Althea rosea): The most
showy of all the perennials; finest mixed,

double ... 10

IFOMOPSIS, (Summer Cypress) : A beauti-

ful plant, with finely divided leaves and long

spikes of scarlet and yellow flowers; 3 feet tall;

mixed colors 5

PYRETHRUM roseiun, (Insect Powder
Plant) : A fine, hardy plant, with large Daisy-

like flowers of difi'erent shades of red. The
inject powder of commerce is the dried and
powdered petals of the flowers ; mixed colors . . .5

Pai'theniiiin flore-pleno, (Double Fever-
f'-w 5

PERENMAL REAS, red and white mixed '.

PEXS TEMOX: One of the best of the perenni-
als, the flowers in lonir spikes of very bright
scarlet, rose, yellow, etc.; mixed colors

SWEET ROCKET: FvoWme?, larcr- clusters
of flowers in early spring; white and purple
mixed ...
REREXXIAL PHLOX: The Perennial
Phlox i' the best hai'dy perennial we have, and
is especially tine for city gardens, as it does
well in par ial shade. If fresh seed is sown in

the open £?round late in autumn, it will germi-
nate freely early in the spring, and flower the
same season Fresh seed saved fr an about 40

choice sorts, sent in Oct. and Nov onl}'

SWEET WILLIAM, (Dianthns barbatus) :

The Sweet William is an old and well-known
flower, and has be n much improved of late

years, the trusses and flowers being larger and
of a greater variety of rich and beautiful colors
some of them havino^ a l irge white center band-
ed with crimson, purple and violet and edged
with wliite. Finest mixed, double and single, a
great variety
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House plants are usually obtained from the greenhouses, but there is a good deal of

pleasure in growing them from seed, and very often as many plants can be grown from a

packet of seed as Avould cost several dollars if purchased from a greenhouse. While some
varieties germinate as easily as the common annuals, others are slow of germination, and
some, being very small and delicate, require particular care to keep the soil moist and warm;
about 60 to 70 degrees is best. Sow in shallow boxes, as directed for annuals, taking par-

ticular care that the soil is mellow, very fine and sandy. Cover the boxes with glass and
shade them from the sun ; but as soon as the plants are up they must have air and some sun,

or the stems are liable to decay at the surface. It is a good plan to make two or three sow-
ings at difterent times. The main point to be observed to obtain an abundance of nice

flowers is to keep the plants growing vigorously from the start, so that they receive no check.

My seed was saved from the most celebrated prize collections in the world, and may be
depended on to produce the choijest varieties.

ABUTILON: Popular shrubby plant, with
bell-sliaped flowers "f vaiious colors 15

BEGONIA, Tuheroiis-rooteit: Exceedingly .

beautiful, piofuse-blooming flowers of A^arious

shades of red and yellow; choicest mixed varie-

ties, frnm the besi'collection in Europe 15

CARNATION, Monthly or I^erj^ettial:

choicest mixed . • 25

CAICEOL A ItIA, choicest mixed 20

CINJEliAJilA hyhiidn: A beautiful free-

flowering' pereimial of rich and varied colors,

that may be had in bloom through the greater
part of ihe year ; choice mixed . 15

Extra choice rnioced, from the finest prize

collection in Ger i anv 25

CSINBSK I'BIMHOSE, (Primula Sinen-

sis) : The Chinese Primrose is one of the most
satisfactory of house plants The flowers are

white and many shades of red, often finely spot-

ted and stiiped'. Plants from spring-sown seeds
will bloom profusely the following winter Seed
requires from 6 to H weeks to germinate Fine
mixed, packet of about 25 seeds 10

Choicest ^n ixed, how the finest prize collec-

tions of fringed ajid large flowering varieties

in Europe
;
packet of aGout 30 seeds '20

fiore-pleno, double, choicest mixed, packet
of 10 seeds 40

COLJEUS: The Coleus is the best of all the

foliage plants for br^dding The leaves are of

various forms and colors, and have a rich vel-

vety appearance. The seed germinates freely in

a warm !-oil. Choicest mixed, saved from a

large number of the newest and best varieties;

packet of about 50 seeds 25

CZIANTHUS Dampieri, (Glory Pea) : A
magnificent shrubby climber, with clusters of
pea-shaped scarlet flowers, 3 to 4 inches long,
with a large black spot in the center; 3 feet tall;

packet of 15 seeds 15

CYCLAMEN l*ersiciim: Splendid bulbous
plants, with Orchid-like, delicately colored flow-
ers ; choice mixed ; 15 seeds ..." 15

qignnteum, superb new strain with very lai-ge

flowers of rich and varied colors
;
packet of 10

seeds 30

GEIIANIVM: These well-known bedding and
house plants are easily grown from seed, wliich
germinates unevenly but quite surely Soak
the seed for 12 hours before sowing, and keep it

moist and warm until it germinates.
Zonule, finest mixed 10

GLOXINIA grandiflora: Beautiful bulbous
plants, producing in profusion flowers of the
richest and most varied colors. Seed germinates
very slowl^s choicest mixed 15

HELIOTROPE, finest mixed 10

LANTANA: Fine shrubby plants, with clus-

ters of Verbena-like flowers ; finest mixed . . . . 10

LINARIA (ymhnlaria, (Kenil worth Ivy) :

An exceedingly pretty climbing plant 10

SOLANUM capsicasfrnm, (Jerusalem Cher-
ry) : A fine old house plant, bearing bright red
berries ihe size of cherries 10

SMILAX, (M. asparagoides) : An elegant climb-
ing plant, with glossy green leaves. Soak the
seed in w^arm water for 48 hours before sowing . 10
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CHINESE YAM, Oil CINXAMOX VINE. SEEDLING GLADIOLUS.

GLAniOLVS: The Gladiolus is the best and

most popular of what are called Summer Bulbs

Its tall spikes of large flowers, which are of al

most every shade of color, spotted, blotched and

striped in the most beautiful manner, are truly

gorgeous The bulbs may be planted six inches

apart, in au}' ordinary garden soil in April, May
and June, and covered from 3 to 5 inches deep,

according to size, and they will always give a

good account of themselves.

JBiilbs can be >ent only in April and May.

200 Named Varieties, prices from 15cts. to

$8 00 each according to newness or rarity.

Mixed VavietieSf including many fine seed-

lings. These are fine flowering bulbs, and al-

ways give the best of satisfaction, making a

splendid display fora little money; per doz.,

60 cts
;
per half-doz , 35 cts

;
per hunderd,

$3.50; per thousand $30 00

TTIBEJROSE: The Tuberose produces a spike

of pure white, wax-like, very fragrant double

flowers. Plant the bulbs early in pots or boxes,

in the house, and transplant to the garden after

the weather has become warm
I*earlf a new sort vrith larger flowers than the

old variety. Per doz., $1.25; two for 25 cts.;

each 15

CHINESJE TAM, or Cinnamon Vine,
(Dioscorea batatas) : ^ beautiful herbaceous,

ornamental vine of very rapid growth, climbing

frcm 15 to 30 feet in a season. The leaves are

glossy green veined witb purple, and are never

My Catalogue for 1885 win be published
Colored Plate of new flowers, and a copy will

design to have it reach all customers before
receive it by that date, please notify me and
prices in this Catalogue will hold good until

touched by insects. The flowers are small,

white, growing in clusters, and' emit a peculiar

cinnamon-like odor so strongly as to fill the air

around in the evening. It is easily propagated

by planting bulblets which grow on the vines.

Plant the bulblets an inch deep in any good
soil, in May. The first winter after planting,

cover them a little with leaves or straw, but

after that they are perfectly hardy. Packet of

. one dozen bulblets (ready in April) 25

LILIES: Of the hardy Lilies I have a nice

lot of the most desirable sorts. Plant 5 or 6

inches deep. It is well to protect a little during

winter with leaves or straw, in the North, leav-

ing it on through the summer to keep the

ground cool and moist; 20 of the best sorts, 25

cts, to $2.00 each.

PJEOXIES, 25 named varieties, each 35

PEMENXIAL JfHLOX: The Perennial

Phlox is, witliout doubt, the finest of the hardy
herbaceous plants. The flowers are white

and of every shade of red and purple, usually

with a distinct crimson eye, and are produced in

immense bunches from July to October. They
do well in partial shade, and are especially fine

for city gardens. About 40 of the best named
sorts; per doz., $2 50; each 25

THITOJIA uvaria, (Flame Flower^ : A very
showy half-hardy plant, with long spikes of

curious orange and red flowers on stems 4 or 5

feet tall. The roots may be taken up in the

fall, and will keep safely in any cellar till

spring 25

in January next. It will contain an elegant
be sent to all who order seeds this year I

the first of February, and should any fail to

I shall be pleased to forward another. The
another is issued.



After trying- nearly every variety of vegetable seeds introduced for manv vears. I offer
the following as tlie very best selections that can be made for familv use.

Per pkt.

AS Alt A G rs . Con tver's Colossal, largest

and best: soai^ tlie seed iu warm water before
• sowiug: per oz., 10 cts 5

B^iJT, JiJfji/jitian Blood Ttirnip, the earli-

est variety grown; per oz., 10 c's 5

Eavly JBassauo, early aud good; per oz., 10

cts 5

Early Blood Tu) nlp, per oz., 10 c s 5

Long Blood Jied , per oz., 10 cts 5

Imperial Sugar, very .-weet, and best sort

for winter use if sown late
; per oz , 10 c • . . . b

CABBAGE, Early York, per oz., 1-5 cts . . . .5

Little Pixie, ver}' early; per oz , 20 cts 5

Early Winningstadt: per oz., 20 c s 5

Early Wakefield, (American.) peroz., 40 ct- . 10

Henderson's Early Summer, one of the

most profitable early sorts; per oz., 40 cts . . . 10

Stone 3Iason Marhlehead, a very solid and

first-rate winter variety
; per oz., 40 cts . . . . 10

Marhlehead Mammoth, thelar;:est variety

grown: per oz., 40 cts 10

Premium Flat Dutch, per oz., 25 cts 5

Fottler's Brunswick, per oz., 30 cts 5

Drnmhcfid Saroy, per oz , 15 cis 5

Large Late Blood Jt* d: pe r z , 20cts .... 5

CAVLIELOWER, Early Snowhall.the ear-

lie t and most relia de variety 25

CARROT, Early Horn, per oz., 15 cts .... 5

Salf-Long Stump-Rooted, per oz., 15 cts . .5

Long Orange, per oz., 15 ct- 5

CELERY, Boston Market, per oz., 25 cts . . .5

Turner's Dwarf White, ne of t e be t; per

oz., 20 cts 5

Tiirner's Dwarf Crimson, per oz., 20 cts . . 5

CORN, S WEET, Marhlehead. In a test tri-

al of 9 early varieties made by me la-t season,

this sort proved the earliest of all Ears of good
size and quality 10

Ford's Early, a new variety, and-de' idedly

tile tenderesi ^ud s eetest ol al the early

sorts ; a few days later than Marbleh ad . . . 10

Croshy's Early, a week or two later than the

above; ears large, tender and sweet ... .10

Stou-ell's Evergreen, 10

^Oi/pffan, new, very tender, aud the sweet-

est nf all varieties; very large aad prolific,

and a week or two later than the Evergreen . . 10

CUCUMBER, Early Russian, peroz., 10

cts 5

Early Cluster, per oz. 10 cts • 5

White Sjyine, per oz., 10 cts 5

Tailhy's Hyhrid, one of the handsomest and '

best table sorts grown; per oz., 15 cts 5

Green Prolific, new, and the most productive

and best pickling Cucumber, also a fine table

sort
; p r oz., 10 cts 5

CRESS, or Pex>per Grass, used as a salad,

mixed with lettuce 5

EGG PLAXT, New York Purple 5

KOPLL RABI, Large Early Purple 5

LETTUCE, Ice Cabhage, per oz., 15 cts . . . .5

All the Tear Round, per oz., 25 cts .
*.

. . . .5

Early Tennis Ball, per oz., 15 cts 5

Boston Curled, per oz., 25 cts 5

Per pkt

MEL OX. MUSK. Casaha, a very large, ob-

l''n£:, s\r et and delicious green-rieshed -ort,

growing to a weight of 10 to 15 lbs. each;

per oz.. 10 cts 5

Montreal Market, a superb new variety,

large aud very weer 10

MELOX, WATER, Phinney's Early, the

best variety grown for t eXorrh: very early;

productive, and sweet; per oz., 10 cts 5

Ice Cream, very sweet; p r oz , 15 cts .... 5

TJie Ross, new and one of the very best for

home use 10

OXIOX, Early Red Globe, per oz., 20 ts . . . 5

WetJiersjield Large Red, per oz., 20 cts .... 5

Dancers Yellow, (true Globe Variety),

per oz., 20 cts 5

White Globe, large; m Id tlavor; oz., -35 cts ... 5

PARSLEY, Cocent Garden 5

PARSXIP, Sutton's Student, per oz , 10

cts ...... . • 5

PEPPER, Tomato-formed, ^Qv oz.,o() c\.?> . .5

Sweet Moifntaiti, or Mammotlt , per oz., 30

cts 5

Cherry-formed , very ot : per oz., 30 cts .... 5

PUMPKIX, Large Cheese, peroz , 10 cts . . .5

RADISH, Long Scarlet, per oz., 10 cts . • . . 5

Red Turnip, per oz., 10 cts 5

French Rreakfast, oliv' -shaped red, per

oz.. 10 cts 5

Chinese Rose Winter, peroz., 15 cts 5

California Mammoth W/iite Winter. . . .5

SPIXACH. Round-Seeded: p r oz., 10 cts . . .5

SQUASH, SUJIMER, Early Bush Scal-

lop, per oz., 10 cts 5

Early Rush Crook-Xecked, per oz., 10 cts . . 5

SQZTASH, WIXTER, Hubbard, ^ev oz ,\0 .

cts

Marhlehead, very dry and sweet 5

Turban, a very fine fall sort . 5

Boston Marroiv, oz., 15 cts 5

SALSIFY, or Vegetable Oyster, per oz , 25

cts 6

TOMATO, Acme, very early, solid, smooth as

an apple aud of first quality 5

Perfection, a very solid, smooth sort, and one

of !he earliest; in qual tynot excelled by any

other; the best Tomato yet produced ;
per oz.,

40 cts 10

Strawberry, or Winter Cherry, distinct

species, the fr. it growing in a husk; nice for

canning; per oz. 50 cts 5

TZTRXIP, EXGLISH, Early White Flat

Dutch, per oz , 10 cts 5

Strap-Leaved Red-Tojy, per oz , 10 cts . . . .5

Yellow Globe, per oz , 10 cts 5

Jersey Xavet, new, li e the Parsnip in form,

and the sweetest aud besf of all for table use

;

per oz.. 10 cts ^

TURNIP, S WEDE OR R US SIAX, White
Sweet, per oz., 10 cts 5

SWEET OR POT HERBS, tacli of the

following are 5 cents per packet

:

Horehound, Sage, Marjoru m. Sweet,
Caraway, Thyme, Su turner Savory,

Lavender.Coriander,



NOVELTIES FOR 1884.
{Continued from Page 3.)

Helichrt/sutn, Fireball. The flowers of this

variety are brilliant crimson and maroon, and it

is the brightest and richest of any variety of

Everlastings 10

Lobelia, Prima Donna.'" The raiser of this

new variety describes it as being of ver}' dwarf
habit and of a rich crimson-maroon color 25

XemopJiila atomaria atro-ecei'ulea . "A va-

riety having bright azure blue tiowers with a

white center encircled with a zone of black . . 25

Nicotiana aifinis. This has proved one of the

finest and most desirable new annuals of recent
introduction The plants grow about three feet

tall and bloom profusely all summer. The flow-

ers are white, two or three inches long and
about as much in diameter and ver}' sweet-scent-
ed. The spikes of llowers can be cut and placed
in water in the house, where it will open its flow-

ers in succession for a week or more quite as

well as in the garden. Seed should be sown
under glass or in boxes 10

Phlox Drummondii, Xeic Dwarf. The
plants of this new section are only five or six

inches tall, very compact and are completely
studded with flowers when in full bloom; 6 col-

ors mixed •

Stveet Mignonette, Golden Queen, this new
varietv has proved the best and most distinct

variety yet produced The plants are compact
and bushy and the flowers are tinged with gold-

en yellow, and are entirely distinct in color from
anv other sort . . 15

Sweet Mignonette, Diamond. The flowers

of this new sort come the nearest to being white
of any of the so-called white Mignonettes .... 15

Sweet Pea, Adonis.'* The flowers of this

new variety are said to be of a bright rosy
carmine or pink color 25

Tropwolnm minus, Empress of India.
This variety is the deepest and brightest in

color of any' variety of Nasturtium, being of %

Tcry brilliant crimsom 15

OPIITIOITS OF CITSTOMEE.S.
I am constantly receiving letters from all parts of the country, containing entirely unsolicited express

ions of the satisfaction and success of customers, I take the liberty of publishing extracts from a few
latelv received, to sliow those who have never dealt with me that my seeds are ju.st as represented. The
gardens of customers are my best advertisements, and it is very gratifying to know that tlity have such

unexceptional success and are so highlv pleased with the seeds 1 furnish, I return my sincere thanks
for the ni.inv kind sentiments and for ilie efforts manv have made to extend my trade, and 1 shall try by

furnishing the best of seeds and liberal dealing to merit a continuance of orders Occasionally a lailure

occui s, and I am asked lo replace seed which has faileil to grow, and when such failure is caused by any
possiide mistake of m ne, 1 am readv to restore fourfold. I iiirni>h all my customers with precisely the

same qualitv of seed, just such as 1 would, and do, sow myself; and when ninety-nine succeed admirablv,
and the one himdreiltli one fails with seed that is all put up from one lot, it is impossible that the fault

can be with the seed. All experienced ganleners well know that, no matter how good the seed, failure

will sumeiimes occur irom the unfavorable weather and other causes entirely beyond control, and Ibr'this

reason 1 do not warrant seeds to always grow and produce a crop.

From MiiS. B, D. Walswouth, Sackett's Harbor, N. Y.— I am so well pleased with my first attempt at

raising flowers that I feel it my duty to tell you of the splendid success I had with every kind ol' seeds 1

received from you The Verbenas and Phlox were lovely with every shade and color imaginable. The
Petunias did well and the Daisies were beaniiful. But the Asters were wonderiiil; they were very large

and double and of the loveliest shades. 1 exhibited them at our county fair and got a premium on them.
From M E. C. Pearce, East liaton Roug(«, l.a.—Last year I had your coUeeti' n of seed. My Asters

were splendid ; one plant harl eighty seven blooms at one time. I had sixty Cliina Pinks many beautiful

shades, thirty Pansies. and about a hundred Heliehrysums, I think it was the best investment in seed I

ever heard of.

From Miis G. W. Davis, Pine Bluff, Ark.—My flowers] were the admiration of the whole county and
my bouquet of Everlastin- s grown from your seeds took first premium at our State Fair. My Pinks are
magnificent I consider your seeds superior to those S(dd by any other firm I have patronized, and I have
patronized quite a number.
P'rom Alice L. He.jlDley. Bistoria, Pa.—I sent for your collection of seeds last year, and was very

much pleased with them. The l*ansies were very nice ; I had about 40 plants and no two of them were
alike. I had 1(5 kinds of Verbenas, Pinks almost innumerable, and aljout 2.3 different shades of Everlast-
ings, My G-ladiolus were nice I raised about a dozen Dahlias from the seed received Irom you, nine of
which blossomed, six being very nice and double. I received premiums at the Jacksonville fair on my
Celosia plumosa, Pansies, Eternals, Verbenas, <Vc., in fact they were the cheapest seeds I ever bought and
renlly worth ten times their cost.
From Mu'S. C T, XoRRls, Springville, N. Y.—I must say that your collections of seeds are always just

what I want and the best seeds I ever bought This is the fourth year I have purchased them.
From Mrs. C. W. Kowley, Northampton, Mass —I was more than satisfied with the seeds [sent last

year. The Pansies alone were worth more than I paid for the collection.
From Mrs. H. Weym.\n, Brady's Bend, Pa,—The package received from you last spring gave entire

satislaction. all being not only good seeds but as represented. The Pansy seed gave unexpected results
producing the finest assortmeiit in size and variety of colors in town, one being a remarkably fine double
one, the iirst double one I ever saw.
From Miss Let I'A Si'Excer, Hudson, Mich.—I had beautiful Pansies and Asters last year from your

seeds. I had night plants of Dahlias and they blossomed almost as soon as from tubers.
From Mrs. Gr W. Carey, Darlington, Pa.—The flower seeds bought from you last spring have given

perfect satisfaction Everything proved tiue to name and as good as any one could wish I cheerfully
give you the credit of sending out first-class seeds. Our Pansies are truly choice in variety and size,

some of them m^asurin^- two inches. The Chinese and Japan Pinks cannot be excelled either in variety
or size, many of them measuring three inches in diameter.
From Miss M(1llie E Peacock, Pontiac. Mich.—The 27-cent package we sent to you for last year were

splendid Our flower garden was admired by every one. We received .S14 00 in premiums at our County
Fair. We received first premium on Pansies and they were the most beautiful ones I ever saw.
From A P Neafie, G-o.shen, Mass —I /lerer had so lovely flowers as those I raised last summer from

your seeds, and I do not think it was a good season either.' Not c>?ie failed, an« I mr Asters and Double
Portulacas kept in bloom until after frost. The latter were like Roses and almost as pretty in bouquets
From Mrs. J. M. Chexey, Sonoma, Cal.—The seed I got from you all did well except Primrose, which

I think I gave too much water. I think every seed of Gloxinias grew,

THE COLOHED PLATE.—Since the body of the catalogue was printed, I have received

the colored plates from the lithographer and find that he has made the ground color of variety

No, G, " Juno," a little too bright to be quite natural.


